
“
hey’re both cultured and have impeccable taste,” explains 

Del Bello, “and she is unbelievably fashionable, which gave her 
a natural inclination to let us push the boundaries and curate 
furniture that you just don’t see every day.” One shopping trip 
and a design presentation later, Del Bello was essentially given 
free rein with just two requirements: the furnishings had to be 
durable enough to withstand the kids and their friends, and the 
wife wanted a classic blue-and-white color palette in the main 
bedroom. The designer was happy to oblige – she and her team 
scoured the globe for unique finds, bringing in one-of-a-kind 
and vintage furnishings from Paris and London.

The visual odyssey starts at the entrance – a double-height 
ceiling painted a bright white stuns before drawing the eyes 

to a sculptural Avenue Road console under a shapely, vintage 
mirror from Paris. The space transitions into a light and airy, 
beach-happy family room that opens up to the pool. Custom 
designs, such as a beautifully tailored sofa upholstered in an 
outdoor fabric from Holly Hunt and a striking marble coffee 
table with blue-toned swirls that recall the ocean, offer a 
distinct, nuanced appeal. Despite its elevated charm, the room 
was designed to encourage a relaxed lifestyle. “The kids can 
literally throw themselves up on the sofa and put their feet 
up on the coffee table,” she says. The kitchen also exudes an 
elegant, coastal allure with a cosmopolitan flair. A striking 
brushed oak breakfast table designed by architectural firm 
Yabu Pushelberg for Avenue Road is paired with brilliant white 

A sculptural wood and travertine table from Avenue Road defines the entryway.

A custom rug, made in Nepal by Fayette Studio, mimics the movement of water. 
The sofa, from StudioTwentySeven, keeps to the welcoming circular theme along with the Rio coffee table from Cassina. 


